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FINAL REPORT ON GRANT NAG5-465
1. PREAMBLE.
The grant entitled "Dynamics Explorer-2 - continued FPI and NACS instrument data
analysis and associated scientific activity at the University of Michigan" is a continuation of
a grant that began with instrument development for the Dynamics Explorer 2 (DE 2)
satellite. Over the years, many publications and presentations at scientific meetings have
occurred under the aegis of this grant. This present report details the progress that has been
made in the final three years of the grant. In these last 4 years of the grant 26 papers have
been published or are in press (Appendix 1) and about 10 more are in preparation or have
been submitted. A large number of presentations have been made in the same time span: 36
are listed in Appendix 2. Evidence of the high educational utility of this research is
indicated by the list of Ph. D. and M. S. theses that have been completed in the last 3 years
that have involved work connected with NAG5-465.
The structure of this report is as follows: a brief synopsis of the aims of the grant
NAG5-465 is given in the next section; then there is a summary of the scientific
accomplishments that have occurred over the grant period; last, we make some brief
concluding remarks. Reprints of articles that have recently appeared in refereed journals are
appended to the end of this document.
1. INTRODUCTION: TASKS PROPOSED FOR NAG5-465.
In 1988, a proposal was accepted to perform a number of tasks associated with the FPI
and NACS instruments that flew on board the DE 2 satellite. As well as the scientific tasks
that will be discussed shortly, several tasks associated with routine data processing were
proposed. They are outlined here in tabular form:
TABLE 1. ROUTINE DATA PROCESSING TASKS PROPOSED
Proposed Task II Status
The re-analysis of image files on the local VAX, and the Completed.
submission of these files to NSSDC.
UpdatingtheFPIDISPprogramfor useon theVAX. This
programwas to be updated to allow the processed FPI
geophysical data to be ingested into the VAX.
Continued updating of science analysis programs. These
included the VAX database structure as the development of
user friendly graphics interfaces.
Data processing in support of data requests.
Completed.
Completed.
Completed
In addition to the proposed work listed above, was the requirement to co-ordinate with
NSSDC to submit the data into the NSSDC database in a usable form. The FPI data were
thoroughly checked and the required image and geophysical data files were submitted to
this database. All FPI data can now be obtained through NSSDC
Although it was not listed in the proposal submitted in 1989, an additional major data
analysis task was performed. This was the development of an equivalent database using a
different database management system (DBMS) on a UNIX computer. The reason for
doing this was the need to continue having a usable data system throughout the period of
the grant and the gradual decline of the hardware on the aging VAX systems that were
running the DBMS that existed at the time the proposal was submitted. No extra costs were
associated with this development.
As well as these data analysis tasks, a number of scientific studies were proposed. The
scientific results will be listed in detail in the next section, but a brief list of tasks is
included in this section.
TABLE 2. SCIENCE TASKS PROPOSED
Proposed Task
Semi-empirical modeling of dynamics,
temperatures and composition from DE-2
measurements andand NCAR-TGCM
calculations.
Status
A comprehensive semi-empirical model (the
time dependent VSH model) has been
developed and made available to the
scientific community. A paper is being
prepared that describes the new model, two
more have been published that describe
aspects of this work. In addition, Drs. J. P.
Thayer and R. G. Raskin have completed
Ph.D. theses that involve work with this
model.
4Ion-neutralcoupling. This proposedwork
involved a numberof different studiesof
variousaspectsof this problemexcluding
thoseinvolvingJouleheating.
Ion-neutral frictional heatexchange.This
proposed work involved studying Joule
heating.
Investigationof thepropertiesof theneutral
atmospherenearauroralarccrossings-local
fffects.
Global mappingof winds and"conjugate"
effects.
Lowerthermospherewind systems.
Non-thermaldaytimegreenline.
Overflightsof soundingrockets,radarand
ground-basedFab_-Perotsites.
Comparison of forcing terms and
thermospheric parameters from DE
measurementswith the predictionsof the
TGCMs
Furtherquantificationof IMF, geomagnetic
activity effects. Comparison of auroral
imageswithDE 2 measurements.
A numberof papershave beenpublished
describingthis work.
Two papershavebeenpublishedor are in
pressthatdescribethis work.
Onepaperhasbeenpublishedand one is
readyto besubmittedonthis subject.
Three papers have been published that
describeaspectsof thiswork. In addition,it
formeda significantproportionof Dr. J.P.
Thayer'sPh.D. work.
A paper was published on this work in
1992. It formed a major part of Dr. B.
Nardi's Ph. D. work.
Aspectsof this work formedpartof Dr. B.
Nardi'sPh.D. thesis.
A paperis in pressconcerningoverflights.
Mr. S. Lehr completeda M. S. thesison
this topic. It also formed part of Dr. W.
Deng'sPh.D. thesis.A numberof papers
havebeenpublishedon this topicin the last
4 years.
Aspectsof this work hasbeenpublishedin
severalpapers.
5Airglow studies - direct observationsof
wavesin airglow.
Thermospherictemperaturemeasurements-
comparisons of optical and mass
spectrometricmeasurements.
Ion upwelling causedby thermospheric
Jouleheatin_events.
Collaborativeinvestigations.
This studyformed part of Dr. B. Nardi's
Ph.D. thesisand was the basisof Mr. P
Purcell's M. S. thesis. Work been
publishedon it in a paper published in
1992.
A study was conducted involving these
comparisons.Working in collaboration
with Dr. Hedin, an errorwas found in the
FPI analysis program. This error was
correctedandthe re-analyzedgeophysical
datafileswerethosesubmittedto NSSDC.
This work formed a major part of Dr. R.
Cannata'sPh.D. thesis.
It can be seen from the accompanying
reference list that a large number of
collaborative investigations were
undertaken.
3. SCIENTIFICACCOMPLISHMENTS.
In this project we have addressed all of the general scientific aims of the project that
were mentioned above, as indicated in Table 2. The total amount of material covered is thus
huge, as indicated in the list of papers published that is given in Appendix 1. Because of
this large volume of work it is not feasible to discuss it all here, so instead only a small
subset of the work is mentioned. Thus, the following results describe a few of our main
achievements during the three year grant period.
IMF-Neutral Wind Morphology Study.
The development of a spectral representation capability for the output of the TGCM
(VSH model) has enabled us to perform additional calculations that are not readily available
from the TGCM itself. One such capability is the opportunity to derive the non-divergent
6andh-rotationalpartsof theneutraleasily.TheVSHmodelalsopermitstheingestionof DE
data to perform the same analysis for the data itself. Thayer (1990), Thayer and Killeen
(1991) and Thayer and Killeen (1993) performed such an analysis.
The advantage of separating the neutral flow into its non-divergent and irrotational
components is that it is much easier to separate the influence of momentum transfer that
results from the Lorentz force from the influence of the pressure gradient force due to solar
heating and Joule heating. The above-mentioned work investigated these influences and
found that, surprisingly, irrotational flow due to pressure gradient forces increases more
with increased geomagnetic activity than the non-divergent flow due to ion-neutral does.
Lower Thermospheric Winds.
Until recently, no studies of the green line winds from the Fabry-Perot Interferometer
had been made. The problem was the difficulty in developing the inversions needed to
produce realistic neutral winds. However, because these data represent the first global data
set of winds in the region between 100 and 150 km a large effort was made to calculate the
correct inversions. These inversions were described by Nardi (1990)
In 1992, Killeen et al. published the first green line wind results made using the DE 2
data and these new inversion techniques. They found that the satellite results were in
reasonable agreement with the winds predicted by both the UCL and the NCAR-TGCMs,
although significant regional discrepancies did exist. The wind speeds were similar in both
models and in the data, with maximum equatorward speeds of around 300 m/s being found
in the early morning sector.
Geomagnetic Storm Effects.
One challenging area in thermospheric physics at the present time is the study of the
effects of geomagnetic storms on the neutral atmosphere. The DE 2 data present a fine
opportunity to study various aspects of this problem. Therefore, over the last 4 years we
have published a number of papers describing various aspects of the effects of geomagnetic
storms.
Bums et al. (1991) published a paper on the causes of the enhancements of the density
of the molecular species that is seen in the high latitude upper thermosphere. They and
Fuller-Rowell et al. (1991) laid to rest the problem of the lack of agreement between the
results of TGCMs and the data, finding good agreement with the model patterns and data-
derived patterns such as those of PrOlss (1981). In addition, Bums et al. (1991) also found
7thatthenitrogenrich air seenataltitudesaround350km wasadvectedrapidlyupwards(in
3-4 hours)from altitudesas low as 150km. At 350km thestrongantisunwardneutral
winds,thataredrivenby theion convectionpattern,advectthisnitrogen-richair into the
earlymorningsector,causingtheregionof enhancementof themolecularspeciesto extend
to muchlowerlatitudesin thisregion.
A purelydatastudywasperformedby BumsandKilleen(1992).TheyaveragedDE 2
datato studythe changesin the low latitude thermospherethat occuras a function of
geomagneticstorm time. Some3 to 6 hours after the start of the storm a wave has
propagatedfrom thehigh latitudesof bothhemispheresto theequator.Other,longerterm
changesoccurafterabout 12hours.At this time therearemajorincreasesin densityand
temperaturein themorningsector,butonlyrelativelyminorincreasesin temperaturein the
eveningsector.
Anotherfeatureof geomagneticstormsis thepotentialtendencyfor the ion winds to
decelerateimmediatelyat theendof magnetosphericforcing,but for theneutralwindsto
remain"spun-up",potentiallydrivinganeutral-winddynamo- thefly-wheeleffect.Deng
et al. (1992,1993)publishedpaperson this effect,finding thattherewasevidencethatit
existedat leastlocally in theDE2 data,andthattheseflywheeleffectscouldbeexpectedto
existsome3 to 6 hoursaftertheendof magnetosphericforcing.
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS.
In the last four year period of NAG5-465 we achieved most of the scientific goals that
we described in our original proposal. During this time, 26 papers have been published
which are connected with this grant. Reprints of two of these articles are included with this
report in Appendix IV. In addition, 36 presentations have been made at scientific meetings.
Lastly, six Ph.D. and four M. S. degrees, that involved work done under this grant, have
been finished in the last four years.
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_ PPENDIX lIl.
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Two SELECTED REPRINTS FROM THE LAST 4 YEARS.
